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Executive Administrator’s Corner
THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT DIFFERENCE

T

o the human spirit, there is nothing more challenging
than instability. Making meaning out of chaos is not
something we prepare ourselves for. When chaos comes,
many individuals or organizations rely solely on instincts.
Second guessing is the luxury which hopefully comes later.
Only a few organizations function remarkedly well
during instable periods. We call most of them not-forprofits and they know how to find meaning in difficult
times. Their mission only gets sharper when needs are
greater. Service is their priority. They navigate rough waters
well because their foundations were built as a result of chaos
Don Blose
or unmet need. Spanish Cove is among them.
When I worked for the state health department, we spent much time planning
for the likelihood of a pandemic event. Through the years, we gained much experience
in emergency management through practice exercises and periods of actual statewide
emergencies, one of which I was placed in charge of. Yet, with each experience gained,
we knew our biggest obstacle would not be the disease itself, but managing the panic.
We jokingly named such a cataclysmic event the ‘damnpanic’. COVID-19 has earned that
nickname, leaving an unimaginable trail of human suffering and economic chaos.
Panic is not just infectious, it redirects the senses and causes poor judgment. Media
reports of a few people hoarding toilet paper lead to the whole nation running to the
grocery store and disrupting supply. Likewise, rampant COVID-19 deaths in a few nursing
homes with poor infection control practices has stigmatized all of long-term care facilities.
Guilty by association!
The real truth is that most senior living facilities are doing an excellent job and especially
not-for-profit communities. I would argue that for many older adults, the added protections and
supports provided in a senior living setting offers even greater safety than living independently
on their own. That is not to say every facility is good but most are reputable and going far and
above what is required.
In Oklahoma, over 80 percent of the states 450 senior living facilities have zero confirmed
infections in either residents or staff. That is good news. Even better news is the track record for
state not-for-profit senior living communities since the beginning of the pandemic. At the time of
this writing, not-for-profits accounted for only one of the state’s 147 COVID-19 nursing facility
deaths and 23 of 1,213 confirmed nursing facility cases among residents or staff.
The not-for-profit difference is astounding! As a not-for-profit community and member of
Oklahoma’s LeadingAge Association, Spanish Cove has continually learned and shared best
practices with many other not-for-profit communities. By working together, we make each other
better; competing for quality rather than profit as the bottom line. As current President of the
association, I am thrilled with the outstanding efforts our member communities are making.
I have to say I am even prouder of our Spanish Cove residents and staff. Since March 14,
2020, our emergency management team has met nearly every day to review data and make
decisions concerning both response and recovery. So far, we have had no infections among
residents or staff.
We are committed to taking care of our seniors and allow them to live a quality life
in a safe and secure environment. Recovery is coming. Until then I hope you sleep better
knowing how much we care.
Sincerely, Don

Spanish Cove’s Response
to the COVID-19 Virus

Jill Huff, Spanish Cove Public Information Officer and Director of
Marketing asked Residents, Charter Club Members, Spirit Club Members
and their families about Spanish Cove’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic. We’d like to share some of the comments with you.
As of the date of this newsletter Spanish Cove continues to report
no confirmed or suspected COVID-19 cases.

LIVING AT SPANISH COVE DURING COVID-19
By Debbie Miller, CPT, Director of Wellness

M

y aunt, Barbara Neil moved to Spanish Cove from Edmond, Oklahoma just a few weeks before the COVID-19
pandemic hit. She had just settled in and was taking advantage of water exercises in the beautiful Cove pool,
yoga classes and all the wonderful scheduled activities and trips. She got to meet so many amazing new neighbors and
friends and then in the blink of an eye, the world changed due to the pandemic.
The silver lining that comes from a crisis like COVID-19 is that Barbara hasn’t been alone, or as isolated as she
would have been living alone in her home. Yes, there has been social distancing and the exercises, activities and trips
are on hold. However, Barbara has had friends and neighbors close by and that gives her comfort, joy and a feeling of
connection. She feels the warmth of the Cove staff, appreciates the words of encouragement from friends when out
walking and truly enjoys the delicious, nutritious meals delivered to her daily.
I know that Spanish Cove is the absolute best and safest place she could possibly be during this current crisis.
Spanish Cove has enhanced safety measures and interventions in place that are seeing to her every need. This
freedom from worry has given Barbara time to take long walks around the Cove campus, spend quality time reading
books delivered to her from the Cove library, visit with neighbors (evens if they are six or more feet apart), enjoy drive
by Happy Hour, and rediscover how much she enjoys coloring.
I’m so thankful and grateful that Barbara chose Spanish Cove for her home. I’m also blessed to be able to see her
daily since I have worked at Spanish Cove for the past 29 years. With each passing year, I am confident that Spanish
Cove keeps getting better at what they do best, loving and caring for older adults. I know that my aunt is looking
forward to the day when life will return to normal and she can enjoy the pool, go to exercise classes, activities and
enjoy trips. Until then, we will embrace this new journey day by day finding joy in life at Spanish Cove.

Just a little note to say we really do appreciate all
you are doing during this most unusual situation. You
have gone way above what is your regular job to make us
as comfortable as can be.
Johnny and Charlene
Jill – My Birthday Friend,
I’m reminded of this saying, God grant me the Serenity to accept the things I cannot
change, Courage to change the things I can and Wisdom to know the difference…
Life is amazing and you have to be brave. With the help of Administrators and
staff, Health Care, Marketing, Wellness, Dietary, Housekeeping and Maintenance I
know I will make it through COVID-19. Thank you all!
Love, Cody Brinckmeyer
To Jill Huff
I moved to Spanish Cove in 2013 to pick and choose new activities that were offered.
The groups for exercise, bus trips, devotions and other activities were available on an
optional basis. If you miss a few sessions you are always welcome back.
During the virus lockdown, our managers have continued many activities in a
virtual mode and provided help to those who have trouble participating virtually.
The home delivery of meals has enabled residents to maintain social distancing and
the provision of face masks has facilitated movement within the campus. The daily
internal news keeps us updated.
With all the changes caused by the virus, the staff at every level has risen to the
challenge of additional duties, and changing tasks. They remain congenial, loving,
caring and interested in the well-being of every resident in Spanish Cove.
Dale Willhite
5/15/20
Jill,
Bob and I made the choice to move to Spanish Cove not quite 2 years ago and have
never looked back. We made the choice when still young enough to enjoy all that
is offered at the Cove. The staff here provides so many activities that it would be
difficult to take part in everything… so you make choices and go for it! There is always
something new that is on the agenda to keep things interesting and fun! When the
pandemic hit the world the staff immediately went into a protective mode. We have
everything we need and more… we order meals and they are delivered to our door. We
have outdoor activities that promote social distancing, Zoom and YouTube gatherings
as well, that keep us active and connected. We literally dance on the streets of the
Village… what fun! When we were out walking the campus today I was thinking
about what a beautiful place this is. So many of the residents love gardening and spend
time outdoors planting flowers and maintaining the beds. We don’t miss the stresses of
maintaining a home. We feel safe and secure right here in our apartment at Spanish

Cove. We are a tight-knit community. Our family loves
the fact that we have made the choice to live here and
have expressed that many times to us as well as to the
Cove staff. What’s not to love?!
Jan Green
Jill,
My dad, Paul Griffin, lives at Spanish Cove. I have been so impressed with this place
ever since my parents moved in, in December 2017. My mother passed away in December
2018 and Spanish Cove has just been a life saver for my dad and our entire family.
I have been even more impressed with this place since the COVID-19 pandemic has
happened for the following reasons:
1. Spanish Cove took early action, that I believe probably saved many of their residents from getting sick. They have a very well managed staff and it seems they are all
on board with the things they have been asked to do. More importantly, they have effectively communicated what they are doing to the residents. My dad completely understands why things are happening the way they are, and he understands that the protocols put in place are to keep him safe.
2. I feel the staff at Spanish Cove has gone above and beyond to keep in touch with
the residents and to make sure their needs are met. From delivering “care packages”, to
setting up outdoor Happy Hours, I know there has been a lot of thought put into how to
make this uncertain time a bit easier.
3. As a daughter who lives in another state, I also really appreciate the Facebook
page keeping me up to date on newsworthy items, or just the daily life at Spanish Cove.
I always look through all the pictures to see if I can spot my Dad! I feel the staff has
made a great effort to keep things as normal as possible.
Again – I truly appreciate Spanish Cove and everything they are doing for my Dad!
Cathy Baird
Chief Financial Officer
United Way of Champaign County
Hi Jill,
Thanks so much for our Happy Hour this afternoon. That was a great surprise!! You
people never cease to amaze us in the many ways you find to make life here at the Cove
so much fun and surprising. What a great place to live!
Thanks again and Love to you and your staff.
Jim and Marge
Dear Plaza Friends –
I want to thank Everyone of you for all you have done for me and the rest of the residents
of the Cove. Thirsty Thursdays, Cinco De Mayo and everything else you (all of you) do to help
make this COVID-19 mess better. Love all of you!
Thanks again, Betty Brown
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MUSCLE MONDAY
Sit to Stand
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
Mind Monday Exercise
Learn A New Skill

1
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WALKING W
9:00 Stretch & Str
2:00 Stretch & Str
Make Someone
Call and Chec

8

TAI CHI TUESDAY
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:30 Don’s Zoom Devotional
3:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
Short Story Tuesday
Story Prompt
Write a story about someone
turning to a friend in a time of need.

9

WALKING W
9:00 Stretch & Str
2:00 Stretch & Str
3:00 Living Longe
Make Someone
Call and Chec

15

TAI CHI TUESDAY
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:30 Don’s Zoom Devotional
2:00 Zoom Poetry & Tea
3:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
Short Story Tuesday
Story Prompt
Write a story that end with someone
looking up at the stars.
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WALKING W
9:00 Stretch & Str
2:00 Stretch & Str
Make Someone
Call and Chec

22

TAI CHI TUESDAY
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:30 Don’s Zoom Devotional
2:00 Zoom Residents’ Meeting
3:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
6:00 Zoom Spanish Cove Board Meeting
Short Story Tuesday
Story Prompt
Write a story that takes place
in the woods.
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WALKING W
9:00 Stretch & Str
2:00 Stretch & Str
Make Someone
Call and Chec

29

TAI CHI TUESDAY
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:30 Don’s Zoom Devotional
3:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
Short Story Tuesday
Story Prompt
Write a story that takes place
on a train.

7
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MUSCLE MONDAY
Chair Squats
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
3:00 ZOOM Bingo
Mind Monday Exercise
Start A New Jigsaw Puzzle
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MUSCLE MONDAY
Arm Curl
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
4:30 Birthday Celebration in The Park
Mind Monday Exercise
Listen To Music

28

MUSCLE MONDAY
Side Leg Raise
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
Mind Monday Exercise
Use All Five Senses - Bake or Garden

9:30 R.T. YouTube Sunday Service

9:30 R.T. YouTube Sunday Service

9:30 R.T. YouTube Sunday Service

WEDNE

TAI CHI TUESDAY
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:30 Don’s Zoom Devotional
3:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
Short Story Tuesday
Story Prompt
Write about an animal that
Changes a person life.

MUSCLE MONDAY
Sit to Stand
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
Mind Monday Exercise
Meditate In A Quiet Spot

9:30 R.T. YouTube Sunday Service

Happy Father’s Day
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Cove EVENTS for June 2020
Please refer to the weekly publication of Bits and Pieces for possible revisions
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THIRTY SECOND THURSDAY
Sit to Stand
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:00 Zoom Book Disscusion
Mitch Albom - Human Touch

10

THIRTY SECOND THURSDAY
Sit to Stand
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:00 Zoom Book Disscusion
Mitch Albom - Human Touch

17

THIRTY SECOND THURSDAY
Sit to Stand
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:00 Zoom Book Disscusion
Mitch Albom - Human Touch
2:00 Surprise-It’s All About the Guys
		 Details To Be Announced
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THIRTY SECOND THURSDAY
Sit to Stand
9:00 Senior Yoga with DebbieYouTube
10:00 Zoom Book Disscusion
Mitch Albom - Human Touch
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FLEXIBILITY FRIDAY
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
10:00 Koffee Klatch Zoom Call
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
FaceTime Friday with Your
Favorite Friend

11

FLEXIBILITY FRIDAY
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
10:00 Koffee Klatch Zoom Call
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
FaceTime Friday with Your
Favorite Friend

18

FLEXIBILITY FRIDAY
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
10:00 Koffee Klatch Zoom Call
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
FaceTime Friday with Your
Favorite Friend
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FLEXIBILITY FRIDAY
9:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
10:00 Koffee Klatch Zoom Call
2:00 Stretch & Strengthen-YouTube
FaceTime Friday with Your
Favorite Friend

6
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20

26

27

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

REGISTERED EVENTS

Plaza Hall will be soft opening in June.
Activites and the ability
to access areas of Plaza Hall will
become available by registration.
Details on how to register and
requirements to attend the activities
or use areas will be posted in the
Bits & Pieces and sent by email
as they become available.
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14

Elaine Balkan
Jean Scott
Dick Hurley
Ann Long
Joan Lane
R.T. Bolerjack
Dick Mitchell
Erwin Burner

15
15
15
16
17
18
20
20

Barb Bjork
Marty Olinger
Scott Peters
Stephen Johnson
Howard Olinger
Sandy Gordon
Mona Malone
Charles Vandergriff

22
25
26
26
27
28
29

Gene Watters
Bobbie Metheny
Marilyn Bader
Hazel Karnish
Aleen Drumeller
Sharon Radeka
Ruth Jones

Employees- who have a servant’s heart – showing
residents their love, concern, helpfulness, sincerity and
interest in our lives.
1. Residents – all mostly on common ground as far as reasons
for coming to live at Spanish Cove. Friendly – welcoming
newcomers – concern for each other – helpful.
2. Secure Future – as we age, we know that we’ll be taken care of.
3. Community – more opportunities to interact with other residents than you find in a
residential neighborhood.
4. Healthcare provisions – having access to professionals and a place to recuperate after
illness or surgery.
5. Pandemic – provisions, concern and guidelines to protect residents and employees from
the coronavirus.
6. Security – all the provisions are in place to keep residents safe.
7. Christian atmosphere – and that speaks for itself!
Happy Residents, Scott and Mary Lynn Peters
To Jill Huff
We love Spanish Cove for many reasons:
Here’s a few:
• Our great Building Rep, Mary Sue
• Our accommodations from the beginning
• Our wonderful staff answering endless questions
• The care packages are terrific
• Promptness in our food deliveries
• Our parking assignments, so very nice
• The friendliness of our friends here – everyone is so nice – waving as we walk around
• The maintenance crew is always helpful and nice
• The updates during the shut-down are particularly helpful and informative
Only a few reasons Spanish Cove gets an A+++!!
From: John and Edna Westmoreland
The best thing about Spanish Cove is the friendly, loving and helpful staff. They
make you feel at home in the community. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Cove
has become a FORTIFIED CASTLE. The virus has been locked out so that none of us have
been infected. Visitors can not enter except for deliveries at one guarded entrance and
they are checked for weapons (the virus). Residents cannot leave the castle except on
urgent business and they may be quarantined upon return.
Jim Barlow
Spanish Cove Staff – Karen and I want to thank you for the Care gift delivered to
us on Saturday. That gesture was so very kind.
Be safe, With Love Karen and John Harrison

Spanish Cove has made us feel protected and pampered. –
Dorothy Callaway
Hi Jill,
My four great grandchildren came to see Nana on Mother’s Day at the gate. I had
not seen them for 3 months since the COVID-19 began. I am grateful to live at Spanish
Cove, I moved here almost 4 years ago. We have been kept safe from the virus because
Don Blose acted quickly. He implemented guidelines in the beginning to keep us well
and safe. I praise God everyday for our staff who have continually adjusted to keep us
updated, bring us virtual Zoom, entertainment, Thirsty Thursday and the list goes on
and on. THANK YOU SPANISH COVE STAFF!
Wanda Beaman
Good afternoon, I am David Scott, son of Jean Scott. I’m glad I have the opportunity
to let you know that not only does my mom love living at Spanish Cove, my brothers,
sister and I love her being there. Over the years we’ve visited her (and my dad while he
was living) and they were happy and content. We’ve seen all the Cove has to offer in
the Plaza and we’ve had meals in the restaurant. Top notch!
It pains us not to be able to visit mom during these unusual times but we are blessed
that she is being kept safe and secure. It’s obvious to us, that she and the other residents,
are mindful of the actions Don and all the rest of the staff are taking to keep everyone
there happy, healthy and active (as much as possible). Thank you and everyone on the
staff for taking such good care of my mom!
David Scott
Early this PM, my wife and I each received a “Care Package” containing many
useful products. We want to express our gratitude to the Spanish Cove Management
and Staff for this most thoughtful act of kindness. It is comforting to be part of the
Spanish Cove Family during this difficult time. Our prayers go out to all Spanish
Cove Staff and residents. Thank you!
Mike and Rhonda Simpson, Phase II Charter Members
Jill, Susan et al~
We are thankful and grateful for this gift of food.
I am now officially afraid to go to the grocery store.
I WAS running in and out of Braum’s but even that is worrisome now.
I have a young friend that will shop for us but I won’t ask her after tomorrow.
We will do curbside delivery.
Just wanted you to know how much I appreciate your show of love and concern.
Love, Carole

Marketing and Wellness Team,
What an incredible assortment of food items that your
team put together! Plus I dearly love the “cat” bag! I’ve had
many cats during my lifetime and would have now except
Tipsy, my Border Collie rescue, does not like cats at all.
Have the lovely Zinnia planted and I’m enjoying some of the cookie. Would love to
“pop” the corn and watch a Thunder game- Such is life nowadays.
More than once I’ve seen what an outstanding team of people you have working each
and every day! Thank you from the bottom of my heart!
Sincerely, Dee McVay
Marketing at Spanish Cove,
Thank you so much for the goody bag. My grandchildren and I had so much fun going
through it all. I really appreciate your dedication and hard work. Love to all involved
and prayers for your safekeeping.
Lee Kieffer
Spanish Cove – Thank you so much for the wonderful care package that Susan
delivered to me on Saturday! I appreciate it very much! It was a great assortment of
food and paper goods and body care essentials. I loved the Uncrustable!
Thanks again, Marilyn Davis
Dearest Jill, Susan, Don and Eric,
Thank you again so much for the groceries, TP, paper towels, Kleenex and marigolds!!
We were so pleased and touched to receive Susan’s call earlier in the week and it perked
us both up – which we needed most of all!!
We immediately gulped down the trail mix and drank the fruit juices!! (Love those
hard-to-hold-onto-treats!) I am contemplating where to plant my marigolds – right by
the ‘flags’ so that everyone can see them as they drive or walk by. They are so cheerful!
Your generous gift and the trouble you went to, to drive over here with the groceries, etc.
made us happy all week while we waited for you to come.
With much gratitude and love, Gene & Cheryl
The Spanish Cove Staff,
Thank you for the care package of very generous varieties of food, household items
and cheery plant you delivered to our home for Mother’s Day. John and I understand
this has to be a busy time for you and we appreciate the extra effort you made on our
behalf. Our wish is that you and other members of the community stay safe during this
pandemic.
Love, Virginia Brand

A mere thank you seems so inadequate, but I do
thank you for the “care Package.” It was so kind of you
to remember me, especially since I live off campus. I will
certainly use it in the coming days and look forward to
the time when we can all be together again. I am truly
blessed to be a part of the Spanish Cove Family.
Yours Truly, Kay Norman
Dear Cove,
I can’t begin to thank you for my care package and what you all put in it. You
people are the absolute best!
Love, Enda
Jill and All at Spanish Cove,
Thank you so much for the wonderful “Care Package”! It really put a bright spot
in our week. We have already enjoyed many of the items. The plant is already in our
garden.
Thanks again, Dan & Kathy Opp

Please thank all the people involved in planning, preparing and delivering our
care packages. We can’t begin to thank you enough for your thoughtfulness. The care
packages were very helpful and the flower and candy was such a wonderful Mother’s
Day treat. Thank you for thinking of us.
Wayne & Alicia Long
Thank you for the food bags you dropped off at our door before Mother’s Day. You are so
thoughtful. Our cart was empty but you filled it up. God is so good and we pray that he
will fill your carts full and overflowing. Thanks again and God bless you.
Albert & Sallie Zabel
Spanish Cove,
Thank you for the bags of goodies and darling Gerber daisy. Very considerate of you folks.
Mike and Nancy

Please share this with anyone and
everyone who helped with Care Packages
delivered today. I was expecting some
cookies or maybe a small loaf of banana
bread with some coloring sheets, puzzles
or a coffee mug. WOW, was I surprised!
So many goodies! Best part is that I was
out of milk, bread and paper towels. Was
waiting til Monday for my son to bring
me some. You guys saved the day! I’m
saving the two rolls of toilet paper as an
investment – might need to use them as
barter later.
Thank you so very much for thinking
about those of us not yet at Spanish
Cove. This is just one more reason why we
want to live there. You all are so kind
and caring.
Roxie McBride
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